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Intro: 
If you’re married, describe your honeymoon to the group. Was it fireworks or was it just time to go to 
sleep?  How do you remember it?  If you’re not married, describe a vacation or trip that you’ve been on 
that maybe didn’t go as planned.  We’ve all had those experiences, right?    

Dive in: 

1. Justin and Trish shared this idea of the “gap” – the difference between the vision you have for your 
life  and where you find yourself in the reality of life.  What gaps did you think of in your own life?  
Share with the group a gap or two that you recognize in your life currently. 
 

2. One of the things they pointed out is that we often shift from vision to milestones and goals, 
thinking that if we can just achieve the next benchmark of success we’ll be OK.  What milestones 
have you held up in your life with an “if… then…” mentality?  If I can just  ____________ then 
_____________ will happen.  How’s that worked out for you? 
 

Read Hebrews 12:7-13 together as a group.  Remember Lectio Divina?  Practice it again together…  Read it 
out loud.  Let it linger – give a minute or two of silence to ponder it.  Read it again.  Let the words wash 
over your heart and give the Holy Spirit room to speak.  Read it a third time out loud.   

3. Have you been in a season of discipline before?  Are you in one now, or coming out of one 
recently?  Describe it.  How did you identify it as a season of discipline? 
 

4. Describe a season of discipline that’s produced a “harvest of righteousness and peace” in your life. 
 

5. What does it look like to strengthen yourself and mark a clear path forward? 
 

Justin and Trish shared two core truths about healthy relationships: 

• Ordinary is defeated when we tell the truth. 
• Ordinary is defeated when we choose to forgive. 

 
6. Telling the truth brings this fear - If we are known, we are not going to be loved.  Have you 

experienced this fear with having to be truthful with your loved ones? What about with God - does 
God really know you? 
 

7. Forgiveness isn’t easy, but it’s what frees us from bitterness and resentment.  When forgiveness 
comes up, what’s the first person or situation that you think about?  It’s often that is the very area 
that God is calling you to most engage forgiveness.  What is God calling you to forgive? 
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8. Justin and Trish shared this weekend that forgiveness is given but trust is earned.  How do you walk 
out this balance well without carrying wounds or being naïve to letting people hurt you again?   

 
Truth is hard.  Forgiveness is hard.  Spend some time intentionally praying for one another as a group.  
Open the floor for a time of sharing and prayer.  What truths need to be spoken?  What forgiveness needs 
to be granted?  How is God calling each of you individually to live this message out by being truth tellers 
and forgivers?  As Trish said, forgiveness won’t always fix your relationships, but it will heal your heart.  
Pray for healing for those in your group that need to both give and receive forgiveness. 
 

Now what: 
1. What part of this week’s message has had the greatest impact on you? What truth(s) has God 

taught you through the message and our group discussion? 
   

2. What do you need to do with that truth this week to become a fully engaged follower of Jesus? 


